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THE BOYHOOD OF MOSES. 

By PROFESSOR CHARLES P. FAGNANI, 
Union Theological Seminary, New York. 

THE only information regarding the life of Moses prior to his 
entrance upon his public career is contained in the second chap- 
ter of the book of Exodus.' The meager details there given 
afford us glimpses not so much into his boyhood as they do into 
his infancy, on the one hand, and his young manhood, on the 
other. 

We shall use the term boyhood in a somewhat wide sense 
and include under it the life of Moses until his flight into the 
land of Midian. 

Since it is true that the boy is the father of the man, the 

boyhood of a man who climbed to such stupendous heights of 
achievement as did Moses must be full of suggestion and inspira- 
tion; and, though we have but very little material for tracing the 

steps by which the boy evolved into the man, as he stands sub- 
lime in history, we may from the known facts concerning his 
later career infer much that the boy must have been. 

If there is inspiration for us in the life of a Cromwell, a 

Washington, a Lincoln, there is tenfold more in the superb 
career of the man Moses, whose gigantic presence looms up far 

away among the shadows of history's dawn. The story of his 

early life may be considered under three divisions: 

I. His infancy and early childhood. 
2. His career as an Egyptian prince. 
3. His return to his brethren. 
I. Moses was born a slave. His father and mother and all 

his race were bondmen groaning under the tyranny of the kings 
of Egypt. 

It is difficult for us to picture to ourselves what it is to be 
1 Josephus adds legendary material, Antiquities, II, 9-Io. 
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a slave, though but a generation has passed since there were 
four millions of them in this country. It is an awful thing not 
to belong to one's self; to be like the dumb animals that can be 
beaten and abused without means of redress, at the caprice of a 
brutal or indifferent master. 

The world is very slow to learn the lesson of the rights of 
man. On the very continent where Moses was born there are 

today some fifty millions of slaves, of whom five hundred thou- 
sand die every )year, chiefly as the result of the outrageous treat- 
ment they undergo at the hands of their fellow-men.' 

But the story tells us that this infant slave was doomed to 
death from his birth. The Pharaoh (we have no means of know- 

ing with certainty which one it was) had issued orders that the 
male children born to the Hebrews should not be permitted to 
live. They were increasing in number too rapidly. Settled, as 

they were, on his northeastern frontier, he feared lest they might 
make common cause with some invader and rise up in rebellion 

against their oppressor. 
The tradition has survived that the babe was unusually 

beautiful ; in any case it would be beautiful in its mother's eyes, 
and a mother's love succeeded for three anxious months in con- 

cealing the fact of its birth from the prying eyes of the king's 
officers. The time came, however, when concealment was no 

longer possible. A desperate chance was left. Perhaps the 

princess, whose custom it was to come down escorted by her 
maidens to bathe in Egypt's sacred stream, might be moved to 

compassion by the loveliness of the child. And so the mother's 
hands fashioned a little cradle of reeds and made it watertight 
with asphalt; into this the little one was carefully laid, bedewed 
with its mother's tears, and gently lowered into the water in 
the midst of the tall rushes by the river's bank ; the child's 
sister was left to watch from a distance and bring news of the 
outcome. 

Moses' mother, Jochebed, believed in God. She had done 
the best she could for her child in spite of the king's command- 
ment (Heb. 11 : 23), and now she had committed his young life 

' From the statistics of the Philafrican League. 
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to the God of her fathers, little knowing how wondrously he 
was to reward her faith 

The princess came down to the river, she noticed the covered 
basket floating on the water, her heart was moved when she saw 
the beauty of its little occupant and heard his plaintive cries. 
She determined to save the child in spite of his belonging to the 

despised Hebrew race. 
At this juncture the eager sister appears and volunteers to 

fetch a Hebrew woman to serve as nurse. Thus it came about 
that Jochebed received her child again and pressed him to her 
heart for the first time without fear and trembling lest he be 
torn from her. He was to be hers until old enough to begin his 
education at court, for he was destined to be the princess' 
adopted son. 

Similar stories of infant exposure to danger and subsequent 
rescue are told of other great men, especially concerning Sargon, 
who reigned in the valley of the Euphrates more than two thou- 
sand years before Moses. Sargon's experiences were strikingly 
like those of Moses. So, also, Cyrus, nearly a thousand years 
after Moses is the hero of a story of infant peril. Such narra- 
tives reflect the instinctive thought of man that those who have 

played a great role in history must have enjoyed special protec- 
tion and favor from God; and yet it is nearer the truth to recog- 
nize that God's goodness is over all his works, and that the 
humblest life is crowded with as real, though perhaps not so 

conspicuous instances of his favor and loving care. 
In the tenth verse of our chapter in Exodus we read, "and 

the child grew." It behooves to ponder this statement well, for 
it contains the key to the whole subsequent career of the hero 
of Israel. To the influences that were brought to bear on him 
at this early period is due the entire development that followed. 

How old was he when he was parted from his mother to 

begin his experiences in court? We can but conjecture, and 

yet probably we are safe in surmising that he was at least seven, 
and not more than twelve. 

Let us assume the lesser age. At seven years the character 
of Moses was formed, the bent for life had been given to it. 
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Brought up a Hebrew of Hebrews, such he was destined to 
remain. The young man, who, later on, refused to be called the 
son of Pharaoh's daughter, in spite of his having been trained 
for years with that role in view, had been for seven years, and 
those the most impressionable and plastic of his life, under the 
formative influence of a mother's training, and that mother had 
bent the twig in the direction she wished it to abide in as a tree. 

We cannot understand the career of Moses unless we per- 
ceive in it the all-controlling force of parental influence. What 
Moses became - at any rate, what he did not become, that he 
did not become an Egyptian, but remained a Hebrew-was due 
to his father and mother. 

The boy is, indeed, the father of the man, and we must go 
back farther than that: the infant is the father of the boy. 
Jochebed knew that her time was short; she knew what was in 
store for her child; her mother's heart must have been sorely 
tried. On her it depended whether her darling should enjoy all 
that the world has to give at a cost of his religion, or whether 
he should be bound with unbreakable ties to the traditions and 
the fate of his enslaved kinsmen for the sake of the God whom 

they worshiped. An indulgent mother would have decided for 
the easier destiny, but she was the kind of mother whose sons 
must needs become great. 

The battle which her son was yet to fight she, too, was called 
on to fight before him, and her victory at this time was the har- 

binger of his later on. A victory the results of which have 
affected the history of the world for all time. Thus she conse- 
crated those precious years to the formation of the child's charac- 
ter, impressing her stamp upon it in indelible lines. From her he 
learned those lessons of patriotism, of loyalty to race and kin- 
dred, of sympathy for the weak and oppressed, of faithfulness 
to his highest convictions of God and duty, which were dis- 

played so conspicuously in his later history. She told of the 

experiences that awaited him as a prince in Pharaoh's palace, 
of the splendors and vices of the court, of the temptations 
that would come to him to despise and disown his bondmen 

brothers; she taught him that every advantage he should acquire 
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of education and position was his, not to be selfishly enjoyed, but 
to be regarded as a sacred trust for the benefit of the oppressed. 
"And the child grew," grew up under his mother's fostering 
influence, grew up with her stamp upon him, grew up forewarned 
and forearmed. 

When the time came for his removal to the palace, Lhe 
mother could trust God that he would again restore to her her 

son, even as he had done so wondrously once before, unscathed 

by the pernicious influences of the court, adorned with its advan- 

tages. She had done her part. God would do his. 
It is the influence of the nursery that molds the future man. 

How insufficiently do parents, as a rule, appreciate their respon- 
sibilities for the life, the character, the godliness of their chil- 

dren, and the quasi-omnipotence God has placed within their 
hands to mold at will the men and women that are to be. 

The Paris Figaro has recently given a remarkable instance of 

parental devotion. "There is now living in the French penal 
colony of New Caledonia a woman whose devotion to her con- 

vict son is so self-sacrificing as to deserve the Menthyon prize 
for the highest virtue. A few years ago the woman's son, an 

idle, dissolute fellow, who on the strength of his good looks 

was supported by his mother and relatives, was brought to trial 

for a brutal murder. He would have been sent to the guillotine 
but for the pleading of his mother, who came to court every day 
and begged with tears for the life of her son. He had dis- 

graced her and treated her with cruel indifference, but she 
loved him in spite of it all, and her pathetic entreaties saved 

his life. He was condemned to penal servitude in New Cale- 
donia. The mother sold her furniture, her cow and chickens, 
and followed him. On her arrival she managed to obtain sub- 

sistence by washing and scrubbing, and is now barely able to 

maintain herself. But poor though she is, even when she 

cannot provide a meal for herself, she never fails to bring a 
dinner to her son. Every day she makes her way to the quarry, 
where, with ball and chain around his ankle, he is employed in 

breaking stones. She carries a basket in which there is some 

soup and some little delicacy that she has earned by toiling like 
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a slave. The son eats it greedily, never utters a word of thanks 
nor kisses the old woman. He is utterly incorrigible, and has 
killed one of his fellow-prisoners. He would have been exe- 
cuted for that offense but for the regard the authorities feel for 
his mother. Yet he has not the least affection for her, insults 
and despises her, but he is her son, and she lavishes all her 
love upon him and is killing herself with work and privation that 
he may have his daily dainties." 

Touching as such a story is from one standpoint, it serves 
but to confirm the conviction that the parental love which mani- 
fests itself merely in indulgence, self-sacrificing though it may 
be, is of the nature of a curse, rather than a blessing, to its 

object. The fate and future of that convict son had once been 
in his mother's hands. She misused her supreme opportunity 
either from weakness or from unintelligence. 

That her son is a condemned criminal is due in the last 

analysis to what she had done, or, at least, had left undone. No 
one liveth to himself. We are indissolubly affiliated with our 
social environment, acting upon it and being acted upon by it. 
The parent is, or ought to be, the formative environment of the 
child. What the parent determines the child may become. 

2. The career of Moses as an Egyptian prince. This is dis- 
missed in the narrative with the pregnant words: "And he 
became her son," the adopted son of Pharaoh's daughter. The 
name she gave him, and by which he is known to history, is 

Egyptian, and means "son." 
It would be interesting to reconstruct in imagination his sur- 

roundings during these years, and the various influences that 
were brought to bear upon him. The result, however, could be 
at best but unsatisfactory, in view of the uncertainty that still 

hangs over the chronology and of our limited knowledge.2 
But in spite of our ignorance of the details of his experience 

during these years, certain general conditions under the influence 
of which he came are reasonably certain. 

1 Mes or Messu. This sounds as though from a Hebrew root, meaning "to draw 
out;" hence the explanation of the name given in the text. Vs. 10. 

2 For an elaborate attempt at such a reconstruction, see Moses, his Life and Times, 
chaps. 3, 4, 5, by GEORGE RAWLINSON (Men of the Bible Series). 
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There is in the gallery of Luxembourg, in Paris, a picture 
called "The Bearers of Bad News to Pharaoh." It represents 
the king lying under a canopy beneath the starlit sky; his hands 
are clinched in anger and vexation. At his feet, along the steps 
leading from the terrace, are the bleeding bodies of swarthy- 
skinned men. They are couriers who brought news not to the 

king's liking. They have been smitten down at his feet as a 

partial outlet for his vexation. They had done nothing but to 
run as they were bidden, and this is their reward. 

The scene is typical of royalty throughout the ages. A king 
in history is a man claiming divine authority to do as he pleases. 
That men have rights that even kings are bound to respect is a 

very modern discovery. At the dawn of the twentieth century, 
and in these United States, the idea that power is a sacred trust, 
to be used for the benefit of others, is one that has by no means 
as yet become a commonplace. Kingship historically is synony- 
mous with absolutism and the exhibition of supreme selfishness. 
What is true of kings is equally true of princes and courtiers. 

The training of Moses to play the part of prince, whatever 

accomplishments it may have involved, meant the developing of 
all that was selfish, imperious, and domineering in his nature. 
Are we able to find evidence of such tendencies in Moses' subse- 

quent history ? What says the record ? His career begins with 
a deed of violence (vss. II, 12). Much as we must sympathize 
with the motive that actuated him in his chivalrous interposition 
on behalf of his oppressed Hebrew brother, we cannot but recog- 
nize in his hasty act the deed of one accustomed to give full 
rein to his impulses. It was a prince's deed, as men have learned 

by experience to recognize kings and princes. 
And the close of his career is precipitated, according to the 

narrative, by an unfortunate outburst of temper (Numb. 20 : 9-12 ; 
Ps. io6 :32, 33). It was again the haughty, overbearing prince 
who spoke in the words : " Hear now, ye rebels; must we fetch 

you water out of this rock ? " 
Yet this was the man of whom it is said (Numb. 12 :3): " Now 

the man Moses was very meek above all men which were upon 
the face of the earth." In the imperiousness we see the natural 
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fruitage of his early training as Egyptian prince; in his meek- 
ness we behold the fruit of the Spirit, the result of years of suf- 

fering and struggle and self-control. Glorious does Moses stand 
forever as an example of what determination and devotion to 

right may accomplish in the way of transformation of early char- 

acteristics, the result of youthful training, so that the domineer- 

ing scion of the Egyptian court became in after years the meek- 
est of men. At the same time most impressive is the story of 
the momentary flaring up in his last days of that old temper, 
undoing the work of years of self-mastery and faithfulness. It 
shows that the marks carved by the habits of youth upon the sub- 
stance of character are hard to obliterate, so that relapse is 

possible even after long years of successful overcoming. 
3. It remains for us to consider how the boy prince became 

a slave again; how it was that he forfeited his glorious pros- 
pects as son of Pharaoh's daughter, to become an outcast and a 

fugitive. 
The author of the epistle to the Hebrews sums up the matter 

thus (II :26) : " 
By faith Moses, when he was come to years, 

refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing 
rather to suffer affliction with the people of God than to enjoy 
the pleasures of sin for a season ; esteeming the reproach of 
Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt, for he had 

respect unto recompense of the reward." 
The standpoint of the author is, of course, homiletical rather 

than historical. He represents Moses as foreseeing from the 
first the far-reaching consequences of his action, as rejoicing 
beforehand in the day of the IMessiah, and looking forward to 
its recompense. Yet he is right in calling the reproaches Moses 
bore for his brethren's sake as the reproach of Christ, for it has 
been true from the beginning, and it will be to the end, that 
what is done for the sake of the least of our brethren is acknowl- 

edged by Christ as having been done unto him. 
It might be urged that Moses, according to the narrative in 

Exodus, had no choice in the matter; that he was obliged to 

fly in order to save his life when he learned that his killing of 

the Egyptian who had maltreated the Hebrew had been discov- 
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ered. This is true superficially, but the epistle to the Hebrews is 

right, after all. Moses' choice was made when he went out unto 
his brethren and looked on their burdens. The surest evidence 
of sympathy for people and of an intention to do something to 

help them is the undertaking of personal investigation into their 
condition. The heart of Moses yearned over his brethren, other- 
wise he would have kept as far from them as he could. He 
would have shut eyes and ears to what would, in any wise, 
remind him of them, and of his lowly origin among them. Per- 
sonal investigation meant personal sympathy, and that meant 
that the mother's early influence was all-controlling still, that 
he was a Hebrew to the core, and had not been Egyptianized. 
It meant that he could not continue to enjoy with quiet con- 
science an environment contrasting so glaringly with that of 
the people. 

What his plans might have been we do not know. He may 
have been devising how he could use his personal influence and 
the authority of his rank to alleviate the grievous burdens of his 
own flesh and blood. At any rate, that visit of sympathetic 
investigation is decisive as to the deepest trend of his life and 

purpose. Events, it is true, were precipitated by his rashness in 

killing the Egyptian, but the result would have been the same 
in any case. As between the riches of Egypt and the reproach 
of his brethren he had made the great decision to cast in his lot 
with the latter. 

What grandeur of character this choice implies ! We glorify 
Moses for it, as well we may, but we must not forget the 
mother's heart that foresaw the crisis that was to come, and pre- 
pared for it so many years before. 

We must not suppose that Moses had not the struggles that 

any one of us would have had under the same circumstances. 
It is the supremest triumph the human spirit can achieve: being 
rich voluntarily to become poor for the sake of others; to 

empty itself of glory and ease, to sever the associations of years, 
to incur contempt and contumely, and that without the romantic 

compensation of full appreciation and acclaim from those for 
whose sake the great sacrifice is made. The way of the servant 
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of men is hard; recognition comes late, even when not wholly 
posthumous; discouragements are innumerable. But the chief 
characteristic of love is that it never faileth, and love is the 

only power sufficient for such self-sacrifice. It was love that 
dominated Moses; love for the unattractive and the unlovely 
and the unappreciative. 

Thus it was that Moses, though he knew it not, became the 

glorious type of Him who was to do for the human race what 
Moses consecrated himself to do for his kinsmen, the Hebrews, 
of that Christ who, for our sake, became poor that we, through 
his poverty, might be rich. 

We leave Moses, at the close of his romantic boyhood, a 

young man full of chivalry for the oppressed. The parting 
glimpse discloses him rescuing from oppression the daughters of 
the priest of Midian, whom he encounters on his way to that 

schooling in the knowledge of God whence he will come forth 
commissioned of God to set his people free. 

Moses stands supreme in history in three exalted rolls: as 
a mediator, a liberator, and an innovator; all three of these 
elements combine to make up a prophet. 

As a mediator, he was a chosen instrument who was enabled 
to apprehend the true nature of God as men had not learned to 
know him before. 

As a liberator, he led a race of slaves out from odious tyranny 
into freedom and gave them the beginnings of a true conception 
of the God of the universe. 

As an innovator, he laid the foundations on which arose, in 
the course of the centuries, first, the Jewish church, and then its 
crown and completion, the church of Christ, whose influence is 

yet to dominate the world. 

The part that Moses has played in the history of humanity, 
in its p-randeur and its far-reaching consequences, is without 

parallel among the sons of men. It was because he was faithful 
to what he knew was his duty - the duty of love and service, 
the espousal of the cause of the oppressed, in spite of the most 

powerful influences tending to hold him back - that God was 
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able to use him more and more, and to gl6rify him because he 
was willing to be used. 

He remains forever the type of those who endure because 

they see Him who is invisible, who are willing to sacrifice the 
seen for the unseen, the lesser for the more excellent gifts, the 

present to the future, self to others. 

MOSES-MICHAEL ANGELO 
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